
Entry Application 
Saba, Dutch Caribbean 
__________________________________________________________________________________________________

You are permitted to enter the island, but quarantine and/or pre-travel test requirements may apply. You will 
receive a travel exemption letter which will outline the requirements that must be followed. In order to do so 
you are required to answer the following questions:

Travel 
1. I am a:

 Resident

 Essential Worker 
what is the purpose of your visit?

________________________________________________________
_

________________________________________________________
_

 Returning Student

 Medical student/ Professor/ Staff of SUSOM

 Visitor

2. Where are you traveling from:
(Circle/highlight the country/island that is 
applicable to you.)

 Low risk area: 

     Anguilla,    St. Kitts & Nevis

 Medium risk area:

      St. Eustatius,    Canada,     St. Barth’s

 High risk area:

       St. Maarten,     Aruba,      Curacao,         
Bonaire,      

       The Netherlands,       United States of 
America, 

      Central & South America,        Dominican 
Republic



 Other not listed 
(specify)_________________________________

3. What countries have you visited in 14 days 
before arrival to Saba? (Also include places you 
will transit through.)

 

 

4. What is your confirmed arrival date? /and 
departure date if applicable?             

 

5. Which airline will you travel with to Saba? 
And what is your arrival time? 
 

        

6. If entering the island through St. Maarten 
you are also required to fill in the following 
link 

     
   https://stmaartenehas.com/travel-requirements/

Personal details
7. First name        

8. Last name

9. Passport number
             

10. Email Address         

11. Phone number 



Quarantine and Transportation
                 (only applicable for persons coming from medium and high-risk areas)

12. Please provide the address for your quarantine 
location. If no specific address known, please 
describe location as specific as possible. 

 I will quarantine at home and my address is:
____________________________________________________

___________________________________________________

 I will quarantine at an apartment/cottage and 
the name/address is:

____________________________________________________

____________________________________________________

 Hotel:

____________________________________________________

 Hillside Dorms

 Altagracia Apartment Complex

13. Do you have a location where you can 
quarantine alone? Or will others also be in the 
same location, and therefore will also be 
quarantined?

 I will quarantine alone

 Others will be in the same location and therefore 
have to quarantine also. The person(s) are:
______________________________________________________

14. Do you have transportation from the airport to 
your quarantine location?  I am a returning resident and will have my car 

left at the airport

 I will be using the company car

 I will have a car rental 

 I will utilize a taxi 

 Other (specify)___________________________________




